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Heart is justified that he has done  
right in freeing Jim…even though  
society will look down on him. 
 
His clothing goes from the Widow’s  
fancy duds to the over-sized rags he  
would much rather wear to show his freedom. 
 
A mouth that smokes when he’s not  
supposed to, struggles to stay silent  
when Tom Sawyer is acting too  
imaginative, and skillfully fibs to save  
his friend Jim from slave hunters.   
 
His eyes show distrust  
because of his father’s past lies. 
 
The actions that come from his  
still-innocent soul show individuality;  
he will never be a mere cog in the  
machine we call society. 
 
His brown eyes almost match the  
deep russet color of the muddy Mississippi. 
 
His feet that secretly carry him out  
the window at midnight are searching  
for something to fulfill his cooped up,  
civilized existence. 
 
One hand has been scrubbed clean  
by the Widow Douglas and the other  
is stained by the pig blood he used  
to stage his own murder. 
 
You wish you could wear a straw hat  
and look this good, don’t you? 
 
Huck’s heart shows feelings that  
directly go against the rest of  
society, like a bird that flies north  
when winter comes. 
 

  

Here are ten descriptions of 

Huckleberry Finn from Mark 

Twain’s novel that follow the 

ten different writing 

challenges from the 

checklist.  They are 

scrambled out of order, but 

all ten are represented.  How 

long will it take you to figure 

out which description 

matches which description 

on the original checklist. 
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1. His eyes show distrust  
because of his father’s past lies. 

 
2. A mouth that smokes when he’s not  

supposed to, struggles to stay silent  
when Tom Sawyer is acting too  
imaginative, and skillfully fibs to save  
his friend Jim from slave hunters.   

 
3. His clothing goes from the Widow’s  

fancy duds to the over-sized rags he  
would much rather wear to show his freedom. 

 
4. Heart is justified that he has done  

right in freeing Jim…even though  
society will look down on him.  

 
5. One hand has been scrubbed clean  

by the Widow Douglas and the other  
is stained by the pig blood he used  
to stage his own murder. 

 
6. Huck’s heart shows feelings that  

directly go against the rest of  
society, like a bird that flies north  
when winter comes. 

 
7. His brown eyes almost match the  

deep russet color of the muddy Mississippi. 
 

8. His feet that secretly carry him out  
the window at midnight are searching  
for something to fulfill his cooped up,  
civilized existence. 

 
9. You wish you could wear a straw hat  

and look this good, don’t you? 
 

10. The actions that come from his  
still-innocent soul show individuality;  
he will never be a mere cog in the  
machine we call society. 

Here are the answers in 

order from the checklist.  

This list is meant to be seen 

by the teacher only!  


